Activity Idea
An Idea by Allison Gadeke, Activities Director, Sierra Middle School, agadeke@lusd.net

How to Organize Your Rallies
Having trouble accomplishing all that you want to during your rallies? Then work with your Rally Committee/Rally Commissioner to create a script. This will keep you on track and organized and will make sure that everyone is on the same page – those putting on the games, administration, rally dj, etc. Everyone involved with our rally gets a copy of the script at our “rally rehearsal” and it has helped us increase the number of games we play dramatically. I have attached a small sampling of one of our rally scripts. You can email me if you are interested in having a full script to peruse!

Harvest Rally Schedule

I. Courtesy Game Explanation
   During this rally, we are going to play the Courtesy Game. The judges will be watching both teams to see who gets quiet faster after each game. The team which quiets down fastest will earn points for its group.
   Remember, you can earn 20 points at the end of the rally for your class!

II. Roll Call
   7th grade are you here? 8th Grade Are you here? (Repeat)
   Will the participants who signed up for the Rubber Chicken Pass please come to the North end of the gym.

III. Cheese Ball In Your Face
   Now, here is Katie Gutierrez to explain the Cheese Ball In Your Face Game.
   Will the participants who signed up for the Hula Hoop Pass please go to the South end of the gym.